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Standing On the Shoulders of Our History
During my interview process in 2015, I heard a great deal about the merged entity known as “Springside
Chestnut Hill Academy.” Little did I know that in the late 1800s, CHA was the product of two Chestnut Hill
academies and that Springside was involved in several mergers and campus moves over its 100+-year history.
Now, Springside Chestnut Hill Academy welcomes nearly 1,200 ECC–grade 12 students to its 62-acre campus
daily. Our students enthusiastically represent their school in fierce athletic events, world robotics tournaments,
and entrepreneurial pitch competitions, and perform to full houses in the Rec. In my interactions with proud
CHA and Springside alumni, many with their children now at SCH, they recognize the many threads of the alma
maters they knew and loved and are truly proud to be associated with today’s SCH.
As it enters the next decade, I think it is safe to say that SCH has found a powerful, unified voice, one that
distinguishes it as Philadelphia’s premier independent school. When speaking to prospective students, I talk
about SCH being large enough to offer a plethora of opportunities and small enough for students to develop
a knowledge of themselves as they participate in a wide range of experiences. I watch students move from
the classroom to the ceramics studio, from the Wissahickon Inn’s Exchange to the playing fields, and from
the robotics lab to the Rec—all in one day. All of these experiences provide an educational environment that
inspires unbounded curiosity and nurtures the full academic and personal potential of every student.
My tenure represents only a slice of SCH’s history. However, during this time, I have come to love the madness
of the Blue and Gold teams alongside the generational passion for Dark Blue and Light Blue. I have witnessed
the incredible bonds formed through Players and expressed in the inspirational words that cover the walls of
the Rec’s Green Room. And I have cheered with the best of the Kingsley Krazies at a Friday night basketball
game. I am so appreciative that the merger has fueled SCH’s entrepreneurial spirit and brought forth a
commitment to prepare students to lead lives characterized by thoughtfulness, integrity, and a quest to effect
positive change.
This book serves as a marker of SCH’s 10-year milestone. It highlights the contributions of the Board of Trustees
and everyone in the community who drove us to where we stand today. And, as an institution, we pause to
acknowledge the courage and efforts of the countless individuals over the last decade who helped make
Springside Chestnut Hill Academy a reality. While the merger has created this great school, it is the people that
truly make SCH “SCH.” Let us continue to be the school that reflects the city we call home and a place where
tradition and innovation continue to bring the best out of all of us!

Stephen L. Druggan
Head of School 2016-2022

School opens as
Springside Chestnut Hill Academy
with new mission statement.

Sep

Jul 2011

2011

Jan

2012

Dick Hayne and John McNiff assume
co-chairmanship of the SCH board.
Priscilla Sands becomes president and Frank
Steel head of school of the new SCH.

SCH announces new
Future Ready curriculum.

SCH selected by
U.S. Department of Education
as a Green Ribbon School.

The Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership is established with a
$5 million gift from Dick Hayne.

Mar

Apr

2012

Apr

2012

2012

SCH announces an ambitious multiyear Campus Master Plan encompassing new
construction, facility renovation, redistribution of the academic divisions, and
improved traffic flow and parking.

SCH rings morning bell at
NASDAQ to celebrate $50,000
grant from The NASDAQ OMX
Educational Foundation for CEL
curriculum.

SCH hosts design thinking
training for 250 SCH faculty, staff, and
area educators.

mar

Jul 2012

jul 2012

sep

2013

2012

SCH begins Phase I: Common Ground of the Campus
Master Plan with renovation of athletic fields,
installation of two turf fields, and construction of
walkways connecting the campuses.

SCH welcomes new
cohort of international
students from China.

SCH’s new CEL program highlighted
in Philadelphia Magazine article on
entrepreneurship.

nov 2013

aug

2013

Corner Monument installed at Willow Grove Avenue
and Cherokee Street.
Sports Pavilion completed and named in honor of former SCH
Head of School and CHA Headmaster Francis P. Steel Jr. ’77.

feb

2014

First CEL Venture Incubator students
begin their projects.

First CEL “Demo Day” when the
first cohort of Venture Incubator
students present their ventures
to a panel of judges.

School community gathers in Courtyard to follow the Taney Dragons
and SCH’s Mo’ne Davis ’19 as she makes a league record and breaks
the ceiling for girls.

aug

May 2014

Jun

2014

2014

oct 2014

Completion of Phase I of the Campus Master
Plan celebrated with opening of Maguire
Stadium at Homecoming.

Former SCH Head of School and CHA
Headmaster Francis P. Steel Jr. ’77 departs
after 32 years of service.

New school seal is introduced, incorporating
elements (torch and laurel leaf) from the seals of
CHA and Springside and five stripes representing
the school’s five divisions (now representing the
school’s five values).

Former SCH President and Head of Springside
Priscilla Sands departs after 19 years of
service.

jun

oct 2014

oct 2014

2015

jun

2015

SCH
SANDS CENTER FOR

ENTREPRENEURIAL
LEADERSHIP
A $1 million gift from SCH Board Chairman Dick
Hayne names the Center for Entrepreneurial
Leadership in honor of outgoing SCH President
Priscilla Sands.

Henry Library restoration completed thanks to
a grant from the William B. Dietrich Foundation.

Board Search Committee Co-Chairs Patrick
Lindsay and Mims Zabriskie announce
appointment of Stephen L. Druggan as new head
of school, beginning July 2016.

Upper School students organize the
first regional SCHout Conference
focused on diversity and inclusion.

Mark Segar serves as
interim head of school for
2015-2016.

sep

2015

sep

mar

oct 2015

2015

The Annual Fund is renamed
The SCH Fund.

Building on the longstanding partnership with
Outward Bound, the 9th grade Outward Bound
trip is inaugurated in September 2015, marking
the freshman class’s symbolic entrance into
Upper School.

Dec

2016

2015

The Blue Devil becomes the
official school mascot.

Upper School students organize and lead
first Day of Understanding to foster awareness and
appreciation of diversity within our community.

Steve Druggan arrives
and assumes new role as
head of school.

Smilow family names turf field
after the Class of 2016.

jul 2016

may 2016

may 2016

jun

2016

SCH hosts its first SCH Day.
Class of 2016 is first class to graduate from SCH.

School holds its first all-school
convocation to start school year and
welcome new head of school.

SCH community comes together to clarify
the school’s mission and core values.

Seniors are matched for the first time with
a Lower School buddy.

sep

SEP

FEB

2016

2016

OCT 2016

SCH

SCH hosts its first joint Springside
and CHA Athletic Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony.

H

DIVERSITY RESOURCE NETWORK

The Diversity Resource Network,
later to become the Diversity Parent
Resource Network, becomes an official part of the
Parents Association.
SCH hires its first director of Diversity, Equity, and
Inclusion to guide the school’s DEI efforts.

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME

2017

Dedication of the Class of 2016 Courtyard

School introduces its new
mission and core values,
growing out of the Clarity
Summit.

jun

apr

2017

sep

2017

sep

2017

2017

SCH publishes its first Roadmap for
2017-2019, setting forth a framework
and plan for delivering its vision.
Grammy-award-winning jazz singer
Shemekia Copeland performs at
school, funded by the Jamie Bell ’78
Music Fund.

HE
SOC
US
H

TOUR

SCH announces $5.5 million
gift from McCausland family
for Phase II of Campus Master
Plan involving construction of
McCausland Lower School and
Commons.

Annual Parents
Association fundraising
event at Urban Outfitters
headquarters focuses
on support for new
McCausland Lower School
and Commons.

PHASE II

SPRINGSIDE CHESTNUT HILL ACADEMY

McCAUSLAND
LOWER SCHOOL & COMMONS

jan

2018

nov 2017

Apr

FEB

2018

2018

In a historic first for the Pennsylvania Independent School
Athletic Association, one school—SCH—wins both the boys
and girls soccer state championships.

SCH hosts three community-wide conversations
about the meaning and application of our school
values in today’s society, sponsored by the Diversity
Resource Network.

Dedication of Class of 2017
patio in Courtyard.

jun

jun

2018

2018

SCH breaks ground on McCausland Lower School
and Commons.

DEC

2018

Students sign their names on last truss to be installed in new
McCausland Lower School and Commons.

The Chestnut Hill Conservancy awards SCH the
Preservation Recognition Award for its restoration work
in the Inn.

SCH says farewell and thanks to longtime Springside and
SCH retiring Board Chair Dick Hayne.

JAN

2019

APR

JUN

2019

2019

JUN

2019

World Champions!
SCH’s robotics team, Team 1218, is in the winning alliance
at FIRST’s Detroit World Championship.

SCH creates the Shield Award in honor of retiring
SCH Board Chair Dick Hayne.

SCH announces licensing of its CEL
curriculum to Arcadia Education in Dubai for
use in its secondary school.

McCausland Lower School and Commons opens
to Lower School students, completing Phase II
of the Campus Master Plan.

JUL 2019

sep

AUG

2019

SCH receives several works of
art on loan from the estate of
former CHA Art Director and
husband of Barbara Crawford
Sam Feinstein. Works on display
in the new McCausland Lower
School and Commons.

2019

After summerlong preparation, school opens with the three
divisions situated in their own campus buildings: Lower School
in McCausland, Middle School in the former Springside building,
and Upper School in the Inn.

sep

sep

2019

2019

dec

2019

SCH updates school logo and branding
across the campus.

SCH begins its Restore the Rec Campaign to create a
state-of-the-art performance venue.

SCH hosts retrospective exhibition of the early
works of Sam Feinstein, in coordination with
Woodmere Museum’s exhibition, Sam Feinstein:
Immersive Abstraction.

The SCH Early Childhood Center for children 18
months to 4 years opens to its first 17 students.
early
childhood
center
SPRINGSIDE CHESTNUT HILL ACADEMY

Come Discover
with Us

SAM FEINSTEIN
S
THE EARLY YEAR

A YEAR-ROUND PRE-SCHOOL PROGRAM
IN CHESTNUT HILL
FOR CHILDREN 18 MONTHS TO 4 YEARS

W!

Opening January 2020

NE

Learn more at sch.org/ecc

RD ART GAL LERY
BAR BAR A CRAWFO
UARY 24, 2021

SCH launches its new award-winning website.

–JAN
SEPTEMBER 26, 2020

NUT HILL ACAD EMY
AT SPRIN GSIDE CHEST

jan

may 2020

2020

mar

2020

aug

Jun

2020

2020

School closes physically per CDC guidelines
due to COVID but continues classes virtually with SCH @ Home.

sch

l
irtua
v
s
e
go
2020 Commencement takes place outside in the Courtyard
over seven hours with students graduating by advisory
group and only immediate families in attendance. Moving Up
ceremonies and Upper School Award Ceremony are virtual.

mission
statement
We are an inclus
ive community
on
a mission to inspire
unbounded
curiosity and indepe
ndent thought
in every one of
our students. In
a
unique educational
environment
that extends well
beyond campu
s,
we nurture studen
ts’ knowledge
of themselves
and the world
,
expanding their
full academic
and
personal poten
tial while prepa
ring
them to lead lives
characterized
by thoughtfuln
ess, integrity, and
a
quest to effect
positive chang
e.
diversit
y Stateme
nt
Diversity is a condi
tion of
excellence. Embra
cing a
diverse, inclus
ive community
is
fundamental to
providing the
most
rigorous, global
ly competitive
education. At
SCH, we aim to
engage, under
stand, and celebr
ate
the broad range
of human
experiences and
perspectives.
Through our curric
ulum,
professional develo
pment,
community-center
ed events,
and daily intera
ctions, we are
committed to
cultivating empat
hy
and inclusion,
and to nurturing
the authentic
expression of
every
individual.

HEA D OF
SCH OOL
SEA RCH

|

JULY 202
2

1
www.s ch.or

g/hea d

Steve Druggan announces his plans to
depart, and SCH begins search for new
head of school.

oct 2020

2020

where tra
dition mee
ts the fut
where pas
ure
sion mee
ts purpos
where the
e
city mee
ts the woo
where amb
ds
ition mee
ts Opport
unity

Springside Ches
tnut Hill Academy
(SCH) is the large
independent schoo
st
l in Philadelphia
with a 160-year
academic excel
history of
lence in prepa
ring young men
and women for
their futures. SCH
offers a rigoro
us pre-school
college preparator
to high school
y curriculum to
more than 1,050
from over 100
students
regional zip code
s and internation
values
al origins.
SCH is the prod
uct of a merger
Integrity, Coura
ge, Diversity,
of two historic
schools, Sprin
single-sex
Thoughtfulness,
gside
Resilience
School (est. 1879
) and Chestnut
(est. 1861). Its
Hill
Academy
unique education
al model of single
in Pre–K throu
-sex classroom
gh 8th grade capp
s
ed by a coed expe
Click on underlined
12th empowers
rience in 9thstudents to thrive
text for links to
as independent
creative thinkers.
other content.
SCH is distinguish
ed by signature
programs in entre
leadership, engin
prene
urial
eering and robo
tics, arts and digita
education, and
l media, outdo
athletics and is
or
guided by the
accountability
principles of envir
and sustainabi
onmental
lity.
Situated on a 62-ac
re campus in Ches
tnut Hill, Phila
itself on prepa
delphia, the scho
ring students to
ol prides
be global citize
thoughtfulness
ns who lead lives
, integrity, and
characterized
a passion to effec
by
t positive chan
ge.

SCH begins its SCH Connex series
of virtual programs to keep the
community connected during
COVID.

sep

,t

feb

FEB

2021

2021

MAY 2021

SCH announces Delvin Dinkins as new head
of school, beginning July 1, 2022.

THE LURE OF THE
WISSAHICKON INN

SCH reopens with everyone
wearing masks and outdoor tents
available for Upper and Middle
School classes and lunches.

Paul Hines H’03
Springside Chestnut Hill
Academy
Philadelphia

SCH publishes The Lure of the Wissahickon Inn
written by former Middle School history teacher
Paul Hines H’03.
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ing
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strengths and
SCH forward.
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rience to take
leadership expe
as well as the

Pop Up SCHop opens in Chestnut Hill
during holiday Stag and Doe nights
featuring products developed by CEL
Venture Accelerator students.

The first cohort of students participating in Horizons at
SCH begins their summer experience.

SIDS

School’s first mobile app is
introduced.

JUN

sep

2021

JUN

2021

dec

2021

sep

2021

ership
urial lead

ne
r entrepre
center fo
the sands

SCH returns to the big tent and a live audience to
celebrate Commencement 2021.

C e l e b r a t in g

10 Years

ent
commitm
ion, and
ity, pass
e
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tter
rld a be
the wo
making

to

t creativ

en
of stud

CEL celebrates its 10th anniversary year: 2011-2022.

2021

Dedication of new natural
landscape playground for Early
Child Center (ECC).

Campaign for the Commons begins to
create a multipurpose community hub in the
historic heart of the Upper School campus.

mar

JAN

SCH bids farewell to departing SCH
Head of School Steve Druggan and
his family. Next stop: Dubai!

may 2022

2022

2022

apr

2022

jun

2022

may 2022

After 21 years in the planning, the “Boat Room”
opens in Thornley Middle School, providing a
new meeting and performance space.
Middle School named the Thornley Middle
School in honor of Springside School alumna
Patricia (Nancy) Thornley Metcalfe ’39, who
grew up in the Jennings House.

The SCH community celebrates CEL’s 10th
anniversary. A $3 million gift fron Dick
Hayne is announced in support of the
future of SCH.
Entrepreneur and educator Scott Galloway
speaks via Zoom at the CEL event.
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